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ABmm
This practicurn experience is a study of an Engiïsh language p m m developed at

Urban Circle Training Centre, a program designeci to employ Aboriginal women in

banking, business and retail sectors. A problem arose when the materials to teach a 12
week English language program to this group of women was inappropriate and ineffective.
The 14women studied between the %es of 18-55years were dl on social assistance living

in Winnipeg. The students were attending Urban CircleTraining Centre to improve their
skills and End employment
The major objective of the English language pmgram was to develop both wntten

and oral language skiils in a program which integrated Abonginal perspectives so chat the
students were betîer prepared for employment in the retail, business, and banking sectors
of our comrnuaity- Needs assesment questionnaires, evaluations and a review of literature
were the prïmary sources of data collection.

The results indicated (a) the topics were relevant, (b) Snidents oral and wntten
communication skills improved, (c) Workplace employers found the students were
prepared to meet the demands of the workplace, and (d) Students found the format was

i nteresting.
From this practicum, 1 lemeci (a) the importance of relevancy in program planning,
(b) the importance of critical reflection in learning, (c) the aeed for effective oral and

wntten communication skills in the workplace, (d) that a meaningful experience can be
created by developing an interesting program, (e) students move tuwards a greater degree

of self direction in leaniing, (0 the artistry of education, (g) how to design, irnplement, and
evaluate an English language program, (h) more about Aboriginal culture, and (i) to be
prepared to change the direction of the course to meet the changing needs of the leamers.
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PmT1
Introduction
1 am a faditator and work place coordinatorat an Aboriginal wornen's training
centre in Winnipeg. My role at the centre has changed and grown as the needs of the
participants and the program changed. 1 began the Masters Rogram in Adult Education at
the University of Maoitobato build my theoretical kwwledge of adult education. This
practicum providecl an opportunity to apply my university training to the workplaœ. 1

found this expenence e ~ c h e the
d program and created an exciting and challenging
learning envinmment for the students.
In this practicum, 1 referred to the term Abriginai or Native to describe those
people who were the original inhabitants of the land. These include First Nations,Status,
Non-status, Metis, and Inuit people of Canada. In the Report of the A b o r i W Justice

Inauirv of Manitoba, the legal definition in Canada of the term Aboriginal is d e f d
In this report, we have accepted the tenns as found in the Constitution Act

of 1582. The Aboriginal people of Canada include the Indiaos, Metis and Inuit
people. That does however tead us inevitably to a consideration of who are
Indians, Metis or Inuit For our purposes we will be talking about Aboriginal
people who are entitled to be registed as Indian pursuant to the Indian Act of
Canada (SC 1985C. 1-6). Metis people are those Aboriginal p p l e of mixed
blood, Aboriginal-white ancestry who are and who consider themselves as k i n g

neither Indian nor Inuit, or who regard themselves as Metis. Inuit people are those
Abonginai people who were known formally as Eskimos.
Status Indians are those people recognized as Indians in the indian Act and

are entitled to be registered as such in the Indian registry maintaineci by the
Deparîment of Indian Affairs in Ottawa. That is why they are referred to sometimes

as "registeredwIndians.

Non-statusIndians is a term which has been applied to people of Indian
ancestry who are w t for one reason or another registered in the Indian Act. (Report
of the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry of Manitoba, 1991, p.7)
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It is important we are aware of the limitations ofa legal definition.

The defition

obscures the fact that there are diîferent culaual linguistic p p s who Vary depending on
their geographicalcoatext The customs and culnual ways of Aboriginal people grew out
of their pariicular history. Each has a unique and distinctive history which established

their identity. In Manitoba, the primary cultural ünguistic groups uiclude Cree,Ojibway
(Saulteaux). Dene, Dakota/ L a k e Sioux,Chippewayan, and Metis people (persona1
communication, Shirley Malcolm, 1994). In Southeni Manitoba the primary culhiral
linguistic group is Ojibway, while in Northem Manitoba the Abonginal people are
predominantly Cree (personal communication, Laara Fitznor, 1997).

The practicum took place at U r h Circle Tiaining Centre at 367 Selkirk Avenue in
Winnipeg. Urban Circle was a nineteen week program designed to prepare Aboriginal

women for employment in the banking, business and retail sectors. The women who
qualified for the program had to be of Aboriginal ancestry and on, or eligible for social
assistance. The candidates who wanted empioyment in the retail stream had to have
completed a grade ten education, while those in the banking and business sectors required a
grade twelve educatioo. The ages of the participants ranged from 18 to 55 years.
The program offered academic and vocatiod training as well as a life skills and a
cultural wmponent. Over the last four years of operation, 9896 of the students completed

the program and 85% of the participants found full or part-time employment

The women entering the program often lacked self esteem and had little or no work
expenence. Many were single parents who had never had the support and the

encouragement to succeed. The majonty hadexperienced some traumatic experiences in
their lives. As well, many were unfâniiliar with Aboriginal culaires, history, and

coniemporary issues.
1 have been involved in the program as the acaâemic and vocationai faciütator and

work place coordinator suice the program began in 1991. It was only this year that the
funding from the program was transferred from the Human Resources Development
Department of the federal govemment to the Winnipeg Aboriginal hilanagementBoard, an
al1 Abonginal board who were respoiisibie for the federal funding of Aboriginal education

and training programs in Winnipeg. This funding provided an excellent o p p o d t y to
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develop a new language arts program that refleaedAboriginal perspectivesand detivered a
rnpaningfuland enjoyable experienœ f a the paaicipants

The Resent Program
Urbm Circle Training Centre dfers two intakes per year for candidates pumiing a

career in retail, banking or business sectors. The students attend the program Monday to

Fnday from 9:00am.-430 p.m. for nineteen weeb with the first twelve weeks of
training in the classroom. The last seven weeks of training is in a work place selecied by
the student.

Staff
-

The centre has four staff members. Three of the four staff are Aboriginal; 1 am the
oniy non-Abonguial employee. The cmrdinatorl lire skiils coach. couasellor,

administraior, and the academid vocational facilitator work together as a team, contnbuting
equally to the decision making process. Staff meetings include a sharing circle where
personal and professional experiences are shared The staff is very dedicated to the
program. For example, the participants are given unconditional 24 hour support during
and long alter program wmpletion.

Selection Process

The selection process for the program is extensive. Over 60 organizatiom are
notifiai of the upcoming programs and are asked for referrals. In addition, advertisements

are placed in local newspapers. Over 150applications are received from which 45
applicants are chosen for a group orientation. At the orientation, the potential participants

are required to participate in group activities to determine their suitability to the program.

As well, each applicant is intervieweci for 45 minutes by a team of three individuals
consisting of Urban Circle sraff, ernployers, and Red River Community College personnel.
Red River Community College is a recopized academic institution in Winnipeg. We value
the input from the college and our employers in the selection pmcess. The final selection

consists of 14participants.

Advisorv CommiUee

Our advisory cornmittee offers credibility, valuable advice and support to the

program. Members include representatives firom the business, the banking, and the retd
sectors. The cornmittee meets four times per year with the students and staff.
Content of the Romun

The UrbanCircle Training Program strives to develop a balance between the
personal and pcofessioaal development of the partici-

Using the teachings of the

medicine wheel, the program examines emotionai and spirihial growth in the life skills and
cultural component. Intellecfual and physical growth are developed in the academic,

vocational and work expenence components.

Life skills component
The goal of the life skilis program is to have siudents become increasingly skilled to
hancile life's challenges. For example, students practice assertive behavior and c d i c t

resolutioa slalls in the classrwm and are encouraged to apply these skilis to their personal
and professional lives. The life skills program examines emotiom and spirituality.

Cultural component

Students are exposed to a variety of traditionai tezhings and ceremonies of
Aboriginal cultures. Several elders from different cultural linguistic groups corne to the

Centre as spiritua1 guides. Students participate in a sweat lodge ceremoay, a wolf

teaching, and a narning œrernony. As well, students are taught how to make Aboriginal

crafts such as dream catchers and medicine wheels.

Students are given upgrading on basic math skills including word problems,

fractions, decimals, and percents. The language arts program teaches both oral and written
communication skilis to prepare the students for the work place.

Career planning gives the students an oppominity to explore the possibilities for
employment. Sudents look at their values. their skills, and their atiitude. They describe
their ideai job, awiplete a reality check, determine future career g d s , aad how they will

overcome my obsiaeles.
The job skills unit allows stuàents to prepare for employment. Students are

required to fil1 out applications, create a cover letter and resume, wmplete employer
tests, and prepare for an interview. Compter training on Windows 3.1
aptitude and SUS

and more a d v a a d compuier training at Great West Life Training Centre are also part of
the pmgram. Cash terminal training is given on OMRON RS 16 at Urban Circle and on

IBM terminais at Canada Safeway Training Centre. Also, a ten module proCessiona1selling
program teaches students how to meet e f ktively the needs of their interna1 and extemal
customers. Fmancial management and time management wodcshops are incorporaied into
the program as well.

Work placements
Work placements are selected by the students. We have over 100 placements to

choose from although students may select a new location for us to contact Due to the
success rate of the progmm, employers often phone the centre when there are openings in

their Company. In the last four programs, we bave had more prospects for employment

than we have had students to fil1 the positions.

The Objectivesof Urban Circle Training Rogra.cn
Urban Circle &asdeveloped a unique, holistic approach to education. The training
is geared to meet the needs of the individuals. The objectives of the program are:
1. to develop balanced self determineci behavior through the life skills program.

2. to prepare students academically for the retail, business and banlcing sectors.
3. to teach vocational skills n d e d for the work place (career planning, resume

writing, interview skills, professional selling, cornputer skilis etc.).
4. to expose students to the diversity of Aboriginal cultures and whings.
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5. to provide work experience in banking, business or reiail sectors.

6. to provide employme~toppominities which meet the needs of the individual.

The Roblem
A problem anse when it became clear u t the materials to teach language arts to

this group of students was inappropriate and ineffective. The following observations were

made of the program:
1. The Geaerai Educational Development (GED) t e d material cecommendedby

our funder was irrelevant to the students' experiences. The materiai in the text was based
on the values and interests of the dominant white society- The matenal was developed in
the United States and was based on Arnerican Literatw.

2. The format was boring and did not foster any interest in learning.
3. The independent study format of the (GED) allowed students to work at their

own pace but did not teach oral or written communication skills.
4. GED was not a goal for al1 snidents in the class

5.Students were not adequately prepared to communicate effectively with
customen in the retail and banking secton.

Intent
-

In this practicum experience, 1 intended to address the problem of inappropriate and
ineffective language arts materiais by targeting the following objectives:
1. to design a culturally appropriate English language program that addressed

wri tten and oral communication skills

2. to implement a culturally appropriate English language prograra at an Abongùid

women's centre,
3. to focus the language skills program on topics of Aboriginal cultures, histoiy.

and contemporary issues as a way of bnnging relevance and interest to the curriculum.

PART II
Review of the Literature

In the review of literature, I looked at some adult education principles and how
they appiied to the program offered at Urûan Circle. I describecl rraditional Aboriginal
teachings that were incorporated into the program. As well, 1examiaed some of the

curriculum models for adult educatioa in both mainstream and in Abaiginai culhues as a
way of understanding my perspective in planning the Eaglish language pmgram. Finally, 1

looked at some of the other education and training pmgrams available in Wuinipeg
designeci for Abriginal students.

First, I would like to describe the purpose of education, according to the National

Indian Brotherhood (1972). 1 hoped to incorporate this understanding of education into
my moâel. The purpose is to:
make education relevant to the philosophy and needs of the Indian people. We

want education to give our children a strmg sense of identity with confidence in
their personal worth and ability. We believe in education: as a preparation for total
living as a means of free choice of where to live and work as a meam of enabling

us to participate fully in our own social. ewnomic, political and educationai
advancement (quoted in Kirkness, lm,

p.2).

Adul t Education Principles

According to the research, there are certain principles of adult education that are
specific to the adult leamer. As an adult educator, it was important that 1was aware of
these pnnciples so 1could effectively facilitate and give direction.

Adult ducarion is a meam of empowering individuals so they can better understand
themselves and influence their environment (Bmokt5eId1986,Darkeawald and Memam

1982, Knowles, lm).At Urban Circle, we believe education is a means of empowering

individuais to make choices rhat will positively affect their personal and professional lives
Knowles identifies several assumptions about the adult leamer. According to his

research, the adult learner moves towards seif direction in Iearning. Self direction in

learning is "aprocess in which imlividuals take the initiative in designing lmrning

experiences, diagnosing needs, locating murces and evaluating leam.ingw(Knowles,
1985, p. 14). Self direction is not synonymous with adult learning. At fi=

some adults

feel safer when a class is teacher directecl. Therefore, teachiag style needs to match the
leamers degree of self direction and move the Leamer towafds a p a t e r degree of self
direction. The leamers need encuuagement, self respect, and confidence in their ability to
complete the given tasks. The facilitatorsat Urban Circle begin the program more teacher
directeci and move towards greatet self direction as the program progresses.

As well, the adult leamers are problem centered o r task orienteci. Leamers have a
reason for learning and accomplishments to meet Knowles'research has found that the

adult leamer's motivation is intemal and is based on personai or professional goals. The
leamers are v o l u n t q participants, and it is assumed that learning can amirat any age

(Knowles,1975). Students at Urban Circle have ewlled in the program to learn personal
and professional skills, gain experience and find employment so they can becorne
independent of social assistance. The students corne to us with initiative and a desire to
achieve. The facilitaton of the program give students direction and a means to reach their

goals.
Adult leaming needs to be expenential in nature (Pfeiffer and Jones, 1991; Sawyer

and Green, 1991). Each participant brings unique gifts to the classroom and each bas
vaiuable experiences to share. Idonnation which seems unimportant to one may be valued
by others in the grwp. Leaming is built on the student's past experience when the student

is ready to accept the new informatioa Expenential learning can f a t e t seositivity between
group members. The moming sharing circle at Urban Circfe allows students to share
feelings and experiences with group memben. In the circle, we l e m €rom each other.

Each student bas equal voice and each brings a gift to the classroom. Urban Circle saives
to bring out the gifts of the individual and uses past experience as a foundation for
developing future goals.

The role of the facilitator, accwding to Knowles, "is r e d e f i i as that of procedural
technician, resource person .. .more a catalyst than an instnictor, more a guide than a

wizard" (Knowles, 198û. p. 48). The educator is only able to teach what he/ she has
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experienced. Therefore, educators mwt d y on the expertiseof &ers to guide leaniuig
and accept that they are not experts in all fields. The role of the facilitator is to empower

and encourage the self respect of each participant The studenîs need to be valued and
challengeci intheir efforts (Bredemier and Bredemier, 1978, p.59). As a white woman in

an Abonginai program, 1 rely on the knowledge of others to bring in information to the
classroom. My d e at the Centre is to determine the needs of the group and to develop a

program that meets these needs. 1 b ~ in gguest speakers who are experts in their field and
resource materials that are cuiturally appropriate.

The role of the facilitator and Leamer are reciprocal in nature. Ideas are shared and
are not in cornpetition with each other. There is a need for trust and reciprocal sharing of

idormation between the Leamer and the educator (Brooiaeld, 1986). Leamers must be
actively involved in the learning process which must evoke some emotion to be a

meaningful learning experience (Pattenon, 1973). The staff at Urban Circle involve the
students in the planning process. The students give direction to the content of the program
based on the needs of the group.

The students are encouraged to move towards

independence in a atmosphere which encourages respect, trust, and unconditional support

At Urban Circle, we believe that training and education for Aboriginal adule needs
to be meaningful and related to their cultural perspectives.

Students need to be exposed to

a variety of ieachlligs that reflect their cultural linguistic backgrounds. Althou& many of
the students have been r a i d in rnainstream society, students have identified an interest in

learning more about their traâitional cultures and their roots. As mentioned earlier, there

are many diverse traditions within Abonginal cultures. An exposure to some of the local
traditions will bing meaning and purpose to the leanllng experience. At Urban Circle, we

lollow teachings of the medicine wheel, participate in a sharing circle, and honor the seven
traditional teachings. In the following section, 1 will describe the teachings in pater detaii

and explain how we use them in the training prognun.
Medicine wheel teachings are the accumulationof knowledge passed on from
A borigioal ancestors. The teachings vary between different linguistic groups

The
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medicine w k l is a bolistic approach that teaches uitemnnectedaess. We need to look
wiihin ourself as a way of understanding our relatiomhip to existence. The east direction
of the medicine wheel is the direction for new beginnings and represents our spintual

king. The south repcesents our emotioual being. This direction lmks at our feelings and
our psychological self. In the west, we look at our physical well king and our comection
to moiher earth. In the north, the mental or intellectual king represents our thoughts. This

direction teaches mgnitive, intellectual or rational thought (Pepper & Henry, 1991).

These four directions are not in isdation of each other. In every phase of self
development, we move around the medicine wheel. The medicine wheel acts as a pathway
to self discovery (Willie Ermine in Battiste & Barman, 19%).

Aboriginal cultures teach harmony with natureand the commonalties betwwen

humans, animals, and the cycle of life. At Urban Circle Training Centre we value the
c o ~ e c t i o nand hamony between group members. Medicine wheel teachings fmm our
elders give direction to pmgram planning. The students begin the program in the east
direction, learning about their culture and spirituaiity. In the south direction, saidents are
able to share their emotions within the sharing circle. Life skills training helps the
individual to express these emotions in a healthy way. In the West direction, students learn
to care for themselves physically. In the north, students are taught intellectual or mental

skills, that is, the academic and vocatioaal training required for the work placement
Individuals continually move around the medicine wheel and examine the cauiection and
harmony between each direction. Education needs 10reflect thïs balance and
connectedness (personai cornmimication,Stella Blackbird, 1994).

The traditional shacing circle is a place where thoughts, feelings and emotions are
shared. A rock is passed in a clockwise direction around the circle. The person holding
the rock has an oppominity to speak. The sharhg circle "is a powerful tool for healing
because, as Indigenous people we have many common experiences that have caused much

pain in our lives, the circle presents an opportunity to release this pain and to support each

other through itn (Clarkson, Momssette, and Regallet, 1992, p.51). At Urban Circle, staff
and students participate in a morning sharing circle. We leam to be empatheticand

understanding, and we can often relate the experiences of others to our own.
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We are all part of the cycle of life and dependent on each other for suwival.
Traditionai Abonginai cultures honors the seven teachings. These are hoaesty, humility,
wisdom, tnith, love, courage, and respect These seven teachings, prominentiy displayed
at Urban Circle, give us a foundation on which we build the trust and the respect of the

students.
Curriculum Models

There are four perspectives of thought, or curriculum malels, that guide educatm
in the program planning process. The educator's perspective will determine the direction of

the program objectives, the content of the program and relatiomhip hel she has

le-ng,

with the leamers. The fmt of these mode1s is the A d e m i c Model. In thïs rnodel, the
purpose of education is the development of a rational mind (Hirst, 1974). Knowledge is

fixed. The model is concemed with the preservation and transmission of a cultural heritage
and the accumulation of lmowledge (Gay, 1980). Education is the process of changing the

behavior patterns of people. The ùismictor contmls both the leamhg experiences and the
leaming environment. Scientific methods are relied upon for the design and development of
the program.

The second model, the Technical Model, draws from the academic model as both
are concerneci with systematic, logicai and rational approaches. However, the technicai
approach is behavior centered Performance is measured KI determine if leaming has
occurred.

This approach is not just a

of knowledge but a way to maximize

the effectivenessand efficiency in educationai programs, methods and materials. Both

approaches are content centered to achieve predetermined obsewable ends (McNeil, 1981;
Gay, 1980).

The third approach is the experiential modei. The learner is the center of the
planning proces. The leaming is meaningful. Knowledge starts with problems not with
the content (Dewey, 1938). This model mets the demands of the changing society as

leamers contioually identify and evaluate the content Education is seen as a revolutionary

process with the aim of education as social reform. There is a need for a supportive
leaming environment which fosters mutual respect and trust. The teacher acts as a m u r c e
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for learning. Learning is a collaborativeeffm between the teacher and the leamer, a
horizontal not a verticai celatioaship. The structure is lmse ami iaformal with planning
based on a relationship of both theory and practice.

The fuial approach is the social reconstnictionl adaptation model. The aim of
education is the liberation of the individual. Education har the potential to shape and
transfom our reality (Freire, 1970). Planning is an instrument to fosteraïtical anaiysis
and to provide leamers with the skills necasary to create new goals and effect social

change (McNeil, 1981). Individuals are in control of the content and the process of
knowledge. Knowledge is not pure but is dependent on the social group to which it
applies.
Freire sees educatlon as a problem posing process where leamers and educators are
CO-investigators.Education allows for the freedom from oppression and the creation of a
new system in the process. Education is not to accommodate or adjust leamers to the

social system but to change the social, political, historical, and economic reaiities.

Our theoretical assumptions influence program planning. If we believe knowledge
is constant and unchanging our program planning wili reflect an academic or technical

model. If we see education as learner centered and lmowledge as a .evolutionary process,
then our süucture wïil resemble an experiential model. If our aim of education is social
reform or a transformation or our reality, then our planning is based on the social

reconstruction/ adaptation model.

The social reconstruction/ adaptation model, supported by Freire (1970) and
McNeil(1981). is the most appropriatemode1 to describe Urban Circle Training Centre.
The program strives to free Aboriginal women fmm oppression created by the welfare

system. A change wili be created in our existing social system as more Aboriginal women
gain employment and influence their environment (Broddiield, 1986; Darkenwald &
Memam, 1982; Knowles, 1970).

It is not enough to promote multiethnic awareness and tolerance in program
planning. In order to challenge the privilege existing in our society and curb mcisrn, we

need to work towards balanced, harmonious, and unconditionally respectful relations
(Battiste & Barnian, 1995). The dominant western culture has a fragmenteci view of
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knowledge; howledge is seen as a means of gaining power and control. Because the
western culture views the wodd objectively, it denies the individual a holistic wodd view

and prevents the practice of inward reflection (WiiiïeEsmine frwi Baniste & Barman,
1995). A social reconstruction/ adaptation mode1 of program planning is a means of

shaping and changing this reality.
Celia Haig-Brown is a white woman who has developed a science c ~ c u l u m
for

First Nations students in a British Columbia Aborigioal Centre. Her curriculum assumes a

social reconstruction of knowledge. In her book, Taking Control- Power and
Contmdiction in Fim Nations Adult Education, Haig-Brown (1995) reçognizes the lack of
attention paid to ethnicity in much of the mainstream educational writings ( p. 17). The
school system bas promoted mauistream economic inequalities and has eliminated original
languages. Aboriginal people need to hold on to their traditional values while working

within western civilization (Battiste & Barman, (Eds.), 1995). There is a need to l e m the
history, culture, and customs of different cultures as a way of appreciating the ciifferences
between people. Culture shapes the way we view the world so we n d to use our o w n
culture as a siartuig place to study &ers.

"Transformationoocurs as people work together

across ciifferences" (Celia Haig-Brown, 1995, p.20).
Other Aborininal ProAs part of my research, 1 contacted other Aboriginal educatioo and training

programs in Winnipeg to determine if they were incorporating an Abonginal perspectiveor
a culturally appropriate approach to their curriculum planning. 1 was interesteci in learning

more about their English language program. 1 also asked for recommendations and
resources for the development of my own program.

Chiidren of the Earth High School offers a unique language arts program for their

grade nîne to twelve students. The program follows the c ~ c u l u m
guide but focuses on
Aboriginal cultures in the content material. The teachers find the students enjoy reading

materials coming from their own culture. The students *la identify with many of the

issues in the literature. (personai communication, Rebecca Decter, 1995).
At the grade nine and ten level, the focus is on local issues in the Abonginal
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community. Saidents study native Literature, p t r y and prose of local artists. Students are
required to evduate their own progress before submiaing assignmeats to the kacher. At
the grade eleven and twelve level, studenis look more globdy at Aborigid issues by

studying novels wntten by Abonginais abroad Shideats are able to draw parallels

between North Amencan Native issues and those in other countries.
The Gordon Fouidation sponsored c ~ c u l u m
development at the school. A
cornmittee, including kachers f r w i the school and the ianguage consuitantTor the division,
developed an inclusive language arts, social studies, and Abonginal language program for
grade nine level. In the tuture, additional funding will be requested to design materiais for
the older grades. Many of the materials have been adapted for use in the older grades.

At Red River Community Cdlege, the cdlege preparation program foliows the
Adult Basic Education requirements. The content is not specifc to the Aboriginal people
although many of the students are Aboriginal. There are two English cornmunications

instmctors who teach a holistic approach to education. Joumal writing has recently been
introduced to the program. Workshops, debates and newspaper articles deal with some
Aboriginal specific topics (personal communication, Oiselle Simmons, 1995).

Kikinamawin, or the Administrative Clerk II program, is a f e d e d y funded nine
month program for women who are seeking employment in a business environment The
program teaches a basic grade ten level Engiish. Using the Red River Community College
Adult Basic Education material, students develop a better understanding of English

sentence structure and grammar. M e r in the program students leam dictation. letter
writing. report writing and essay writing using the college workbooks. Students are

required to research and present a project in class. There are no formal evaluation
procedures completed. The intention of the language arts program is to give students an
overall review of the language skiils needed in the work place (persona1 communication,

Lois Ironquil, 1995).
The review of Literature has created a foundation for my practicum experienœ. The
adult education principles and Aboriginal cultural perspectives outliwd are speciric
stmtegies to be considered in the planning process. As well, 1have discovered that the
social recomtructionl adaptation curriculum mode1 describeci by Freire (1970) and McNeil
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(1981) seems to be the most maducive mode1 to our pmgram at Urban Circie.

My review

also recognized the existence d Abaiginai perspectives in otherducaiional orgaoizations

in Winnipeg who design and deliver English language pmgrams for Abriginai adults.
The background information from the other Abonginal organizations suppoifed the

direction of my practicum study.

The methoddogy for this piacticum invdved planning, implementatioua d
evaluation. In this section 1 mnsidered:
1. The role of the facilitator was as a resource person who was willing to ask for

the assistance of experts in the field.
2. Aduits bcought a varied wealth of experience to class. Learning built on p s t
experienceof the students and was relevant to their world.

3. The adult leamer moved towards self direction.
4- Adults had purpose and direction for leaming.

5. Learning was a collaborative effort between the facilitator and the students. The

evaluation process was ongoing.

6. The classroom was a supportive learning environment C'ring trust and
mutual respect.

In a letter to the coordinator, 1outlined the goals of the practicum and the
expectations of the students involved Student participation was voluntary and ail

information was kept coafidential. The names of the subjects were not used. U p
completion of the practicum, 1assured the coordinator that all questiomairesand
evaluations would be destroyed. Students had the right to withdraw from the snidy ai any
time without penalty. I also offered a copy of the finai report to remah at the Centre for

both staff and students to view. 1 received permission for this practicum from the
coordinator ofthe program (see appendix 1, J).

1 also asked and received permission f m

the bankingl retail/ business studentî to participate in the practicum (see appendix K).

Planning

The planning of the program evolved as the needs of the participants and the
demands of the workplace changed Both snidents and employers were involved in the
planning process. The direction of the language program wa detezmined by the foflowhg

aiteria:
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1. Students were asked, during the inte~ewingprocess and the needs

assessrnent questionmire, how famiilamiilar
they were with Aboriginal cuitures (see appendlx
A) -

2. Workplace Employers and Advisory Committee members were asked what type
of skills were required for the workplace.
3. Students were asked to complete a written autobiography, and their ability to

participate in oral discussions was noted. Four of the selected participants had not
completed their high schml educatioa Ten students had completed a grade twelve
equivalency (GED)or a grade twelve at an acaâemic/ vocational high school.
4. Students were asked if they bad an interest in improving theü language skills
(see appendix A).

5. The use of GED has not been an effective means of learning language skills.

Students were answering questions in the text but were not developing wntten or oral
communication skïlls in the process.
6. The twelve week program at Urban Circle was imufficient time to mmplete the

GED requirements. Students were forced to start over when they went to other academic
faciliries to upgra.de.

The language arts program was desigwd to develop the student's independence and

responsibility for leaming. The language program was created to improve the students'
language skills, wbile making them more aware of Abonginal issues which affect them.

The language program included activities in listening, speaking, reading, and writing.
Students' response to the literature allowed them to reflect and to respond to the world
around them.

Due to the length of the program, more emphasis was given to shorter readings,
newspaper articles, stories, journals etc. The time ailotment of language skills was as
f0Uows:
lisîening

20%

s

reading

25%

writing

e

g

30%
25%
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The major objective of the English Ianguage program was to develop

both written and oral language sülls in a program wbicb integrated
Aboriginal perspectives so that the &dents

were better prepurd for

employment in the retail, business, and banking sectors o f our community.

Although the main focus was to develop ianguage skills the language program also:
1. createda cornfortableand enjoyable leamhg envinmment

2. built self confidence and self respect
3. developed an awareness of Aboriginal history, cultures, and contemporary

issues,

In the twelve week training program, 1 designed and implemented a laoguage
program to leam and prartice the following English language skills:
Oral communication skills
Students were required to participate in class discussions, role plays and oral

presentations. The students were trying to develop the following skïlls in the program:
1. participation in group discussions

2. showing a willingness to have ideas questioned by others
3. questioning ideas of others

4. ability to modify views when faced with new or conflicting evidence

5. ability to speak clearly
6. ability to use eye contact
7. willingness to listen to others without intempting.

Wri tten communication skills
Students handed in seveial short written assignments and a final written research

projet. The skills the students tried to develop in the program were:
1. iafocmed, specifk, and perceptive use of content in writing

2. the ability to express a clear and consistent point of view
3. the ability to organize the essay in a logical and orderly format.
4. the effective organïzationof paragraphstructures

5. the aôility to express oneself with flair and imagination
6. the skillfril use of sentence structure

7. the use of vocabulary and twe appropriate for the topic
8. the use of correct punctuation, spelling, grammar, and avoidance of awkward,

disjointed, fragrneated, and nui on sentences.

During the tweive week classroom experience, a variety of teaching techniques
were used. The weekiy topics covered are listed below. The level of instruction was at a

grade 1 1 level to accommodate students at both ends of the grade scale.

The Endish lanauage tooics included:
1. Aboriginal Cultures

2. Residentiai Schools

3. Metis Tradition

4. A boriginal Languages

5. Racism and Discrimination

6. Aboriginal Stories

7. Seif Government

8. Rote Models

9. Pow wows

10. Workforœ Diversity

11. Education

12. Research Rojects
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The foilowing was an example of a module in the English language pmgram.
Program Title:

UrbanCircle Training Centre - Banking/ Business/ Retail hgram-

Module Number:

1

Module Title:

A bonginal Cultures

Statementof Rationale

Every individual has a culhue: a set of values, customs and beliefs that influence the

way hel she lives. We need to recognize and appceciate individual differences, the
changing nature of cultures, and the need to look at culture as a way of understatdiag

ourselves,
This language arts module encouraged students to read as a way of leamhg more
about a topic of interest. Students started with something familiar, somethuig they M

personally experienced. This module allowed students to do a presentation on a culture
that was farniliar to them and then encourageci reflection of the leamiag procas.

Obiectives

1. Read about local traditional Abonginal practices and ceremonies.

2. Defiecl Aboriginal and culture.
3. Descnbed what we understood and experienced in Aboriginal cultures.
4. Describeci our own culture,

5. [dentiki variations in cultures.
6. Described the changing nature of cultures.

7. Identified the importance o f knowing our pst as a means of understanding our
future.

Selected readings (see references at end of the module)
Class discussion
Collage Creation and Presentation
Written Reflection

Supplies N

d

15copies of selected readings
Assorteci magazines- some Abonginid and non-Abonginai issues
Scissors

Glue

Large Rip CM
Paper

Evaiuation
Students were evaluated on their oral presentation slcills when they presented their
collage (see appendix G). Snidents were evaluated on their wntten reflection (see appendix

H)Module Outline
Lesson 1
1. Students read a selection of articles prior to class (see resources).

2. Students defined the ternis Abonginai and culture.
Aboriginal- I referred to the term Aboriginal or Native to desaibe those people who were
the original inhabitants of the land Those included First Nations. Status, Non-status,

Metis and Inuit people of Canada In the Rewrt of the AbonSnal Justice Inauirv of
Manitoba (1991), the legal definition in Canadaof Abonginal was defined.-

In this report, we have acceptai the terms as found in the Constitution Act of 19û2.
The Aboriginal people of Canada include the Indian, Metis and Inuit people. That
does however lead us inevitably to a consideration of what or who are Indians,

Metis or Inuit For our purposes we will be talking about Aboriginal people who

are entitled to be registered as Indian pursuant to the Indian Act of Canada (SC
1985C. la). Metis people are those Aboriginal people of mixed blood ,

Aboriginal-white it11cestx-ywho are and who consider themselves as k i n g

neither Indian nor Inuit, or who regard themselves as Metis. Inuit people are
those Aboriginal people who were known fonnally as Eskimos.
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Status Indiam are those people recogaizedas Indians in the Indian Act and are

entitied to be registered as such in the Indian registry maintaid by the Department
of Indian Affairs in Ottawa, That is why they are referred to sometimes as

"registeredu indians.
Non-status Indians is a tem which has been applied to people of Indian ancestry
who are not for one feaSOn or another regiskred in the Indian Act ( p.7)
The sndents were advised of the different cultural linguistic groups of Aboriginal

people. This d e f i t i o n obscures the fact that there are ciifferences.
I brainstomed with the group to determine a working definition of culture. I lisred
dl the answers on a Mp chart paper for future reference. Acoording to the dictionary,

culture was "customs, achievement of a particular civilization or group"(Thompson,
1993).

3. The snidents discussed what they know about Aboriginal cultures based on past

experience and the prior readings.
Abon~nalCultures

There are varieci traditions and customs within Aboriginal culhues. When we
looked at Aboriginal languages, we looked more closely at the different linguistic groups

who inhabited Manitoh Some of the traditional ceremonies and traditions included
opening and closing ceremonies, sweat Iodge ceremonies, a sharing circle, medicine wheel
teachings, fasting, feasting, pow wows, and sacred bundles. I referred to resources for

further explanation of these traditions.
4. Students created a collage of their own culture using magazine cut outs. These

collages were presented to the group. (resowce: The NESA Activities Fiandbook)

Lesson 2
1.

Students discussed the variation of cultures within the group.

What did we find out about our cultural beliefs?

How has our culture beendeveloped?
What has influenced owculture?
What did we leam f n w this experience?

2. Students discussed the evolution of cultures. Culture is consümtly changing aed

is not fixed in time. We take some of the traditions, values and beliefs and pass them onto
our children, some are forgotten ami new traditions are added
3. As a class, we discussed the need for leamhg about our past as a meais of

understanding the present and moving ahead to the future- Refer to the article by Vema

Kirkness, Giving Voice to our Ancestors.
4. Written reflection- Students wrote a written reflection based on the required

rradings and class discussion. This reflectionincluded: a definition of the term Aboriginal
and culture.

- a description of what we kaow about Aboriginal cultures
-- a description of what we know abwt our culture.

-- a look at variations in cultures, the changing nature of culture, and the reasons for
looking at pst traditions.

The reflection needed to be a minimum of two pages in length. The paper was
evaluated on the following criteria:
--accuracy or inf'ormation, organizaiion of information, style, clarity and effectiveness,

gramrnar and spelling, sentence and paragraph structure. and essay format
Students were walked through the process of organizïng theû p a p a Students were

shown what to include in an introduction, how the body of the paper is organized and what

to include in a conclusion. Students created an outline for their paper in class.
Summary
In this module, students had an opportunity to draw on past experience to preseat
their cultural collage to the group. The written reflection gave students a chance to practice

writi ng in proper essay format while learning more about cultures. We each have a culture
that is influencecl by our pst experiences. Culture is constantly cbmging. By having a

better understanding of our culture, we came to a better understanding of ourselves

Benton-Banai. (19ûû). The Mishomis B d -The Voice of the Oiibwav. Hay~ard.
Wisconsin: Indian Country Communications.
Cianci, Donato., Nadon, Sii;ranne. (1972). Walking the Medicine Wheel Paih in
Davlibt. An Ex~iorationof the Medicine Wheel teachines On Human Relatiomhim.
Owen Sound,Ontario: Mapiestone Press.
Johnston. Basil. ( 1976).Oiibwav Heritage. Toronto, Ontario: McCleilaad and
Stewart,

Kirkness, Verna. (1992).Giving Voice to Our Ancestors. Canadian J
o of ~
Native Education. 2. Edmonton, Albe- Inter Cultural Education Program, Depariment
of Educational Fou11dations. University of Alberta.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. ( 1993). Native S~iritualitvGuide. Ottawa,
Ontario: Minister of Supply and Services.

Sawyer, Don., Napoieon, Art. ( 1995). The NESA Activities Handbook for Native
and Multicultural Classrawns. Vancouver: Tillacum Lib q .
Szekely, Marianne. (n-d.). Park Circle's Native Awareness. Unpubiished
manuscript Winnipeg Manitoba: Tramconal Springfield School Division #12.
Thompson, Della ( lm). The Oxford Dictionary of Current Enelish. New York:
Odord University Ress.
Related Activities
Sweat Lodge Ceremony- Location: Dr. Jessie Saulteaux Resource Centre, Beausejour.

Opening and Closing Ceremony-Stella Blackbird, Elphinestone, Manitoba
Wolf Teaching- Myra Laramee, principal of Nijimahkwa Elementary S c h d

Pow Wow Ceremony- The Forks, Winnipeg, MB..- National Abonginal Day on June
Sharing Circles
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Students attended class Monâay to Friday 900 am.-400 p.m. for a twelve week p e n d

The scheduie for the ciassrmm training was as foilows:
Urban Circle Tirnetable
Monday

am.- Sharing circle
p.m.- Life slalls

Tuesday

am.- Language program
p.m.- Math/ Vocational

Wednesday

am.-Life skills
p.m.- Cornputer

Thursday

am.- Language AN

p.m.- Mathl Vocationai
Friday

am.- Sharhg Circle

p.m.- Cultural Worker
Resources
The work place supervisor was Eleanor Thompson. Curriculum development
resources were received from Leon Simard the former Coordinator of Curriculum

Development for Aboriginal Rograxns, Winnipeg School Division #l and Darlene
Beauchamp, formedy the resource teacher for Children of the Earth High Schod. 1also
drew on the expertise of the resource people at Children of the Earth High School, Red

River Community College, Adult Education Centre, The Association for Native Languages
and the Metis Culturai Resource Centre. As well, employers in the W n g and business
sectors, former snidents and members of the Aboriginal community shared their

expertise.
The program used resources from Children of the Earth High School, Ddoe
Library at University of Manitoba, Winnipeg School Division #1 curriculum matenals, the
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Association of Native Languages, the Department of Education Libcary.Red River
CommunityCdege and the Metis Culturai and Activity Resourœ Centre. Audi-visual

and reference materials were available on request from ali Libracy sources and work place
hosts for the program.

Fundhg for additional resouce materials was supplieci on a limited basis from:
1.

Mohawk Nation Book and Magazine Store

Mohawk Territory
Kahawake. Quebec
JOL IBO
(514) 63&4016

2.

RairïeSlqBooks
811 Westminster

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G lB3

(204)774-6152

Student evaluation
Students were required to complete al1 readings and written assigaments beyond

class time. A minimum of six hours per week of the regular program were set aside for the

English language program. Re-coursereadings were the basis Cor discussion, activities
and guet presentatioas. I t was expected students would reach a grade 11 level in language

arts by the end of the program.
Students were to complete successfully al1 course work and attend al1 classes. If
shidents were absent for good cause, it was their responsibility to complete al1 assignments
and readings by the requested dates. Students who failed to complete al1 assignrnents
received an incomplete mark on the final report Prolongecl absenteeism, three lates or
three absents/ month, or ongoing late assignments were reviewed by the staff and students.
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The staff met with the shident to review expectatiom, helped the -dents organiae
assignments and set extendecideadlines if nece~~acy~
If tbis meetingdid not improve the
student's progress, the staff considered delayïng her entry into the work placement-

Students were expected to maintain an acceptable standard in al1 course work Al1
participants were evaluated on weekly assignments as well as on the final research p j e c t
and presentatioa Grada were a passi fail, and unacceptable work was rewritten and regradedo
Skill development was assesseci h u g h o u t the program. The foliowing skills
were examine&

Oral Communication Skills
Students were observed and evaluated on their ability to participate in group

discussions and oral presentations at the beginnïng, middle and end of the program (see
appendix G).
Wntten Communication Skills
Students were evaluated on theû written autobiography, short written assignments
and the final research project (see appendix H). After the twelve week classrmm

expenence, employers in the workplace were asked to comment on the student's effective
use of oral and written communication skills. (see appendix E)
P r o m Evaluation

The program was evaluated on an ongoing basis. A dailyjomal recordeci my
reflections and the effectiveness of each lesson (see appendix B). As well, students were
rquested to complete feedback toms every four weeks. A final overail evaluation of the
program was submitted by the students upon completion of the program (see appendix C,

D). 1 submitted a final evaluation report to the coordinator of the program tbat included
my observations, the employers comments, and the students' feedback. The report
answered the following questions:
Were the goals worthwhile?

Were the goals attained?
1s the program sufficient in reaching these goals?
Did the students meet the course objectives?

To what extent did the students retain the skilis and apply them to their workplace?
FacilitatocEvaiuation
My role in the classroom was evaluated by the students throughout the program.
Students were required to submit formal evaluations every four weeks (see appendix C,

D). These evaluatïons determined if my goals for the lesson were realistic and if 1 was
able to provide a challenging and varied learning experience. InformaMy, students were

asked individually and in group discussions if 1 was meeting their expectaiions. The

students' fiid formai evaluation commenteci on my ability to meet the needs of the group
(see appendix F) As well, my dailyjournal reflected on each lesson and indicated my

ability to meet the needs of the group effectively (see appendix B).
Limitations of the Studv

The following is a list of some of the recognized limitations of this practicum study.
1. The study involved on1y fourteen participants at one location.

2. 1 am a white woman who was raised in the mainstream society.
3. There were only twelve weeks to develop the oral and written communicaîion

skills of the students-

PART IV
Analysis of die Data
In this chapter, I will discuss the &ta collected fmm three sources. The sources of
information for ihis practicum include the questionnaires,evaluations, and a review of the
literature. The data for this chapter wili be orgitlli2edaccordhg to the proMems outliaed in
the beginning (see page 8). Topics include the relevance of the material, oral and wrïtten

comunication skiiis, General Educational Development (GED), communicationin the
workplace and the students' interest in the format. 1 will refer to the three sources of
information gathered to discuss each of the problems.
Relevance of the Material

This Engiïsh language program was designed to be relevant to the shdents'
interests and experiences. 1 will outline the findings according to the three sources of
information collected.
Needs assessment auestiomaire

The needs assessment questio~aireprovided me with information about students'
experiences and interests (see appendix A). The questionnaire asked students what skills
they were bringing with them that would help them in the program. The students
commented that they brought with them "good organization skills". "an interest to suaeed
in the job that 1 want" and "myown persondity" . Two students indicated that they were
"people persoas." When students were asked what they needed to know to work in the

retaiil banking or business sectors they commented, "how to communicate effectively",
"interaction with other people," and "academicupgraduig. "
Students were also asked if they were familiar with Aboriginal cultures and
whether they were interested in learning more. The questionnaires indicated students knew
litîle about Aboriginal cultures. One student commented, "No, 1am not familiar with my

culture, yes I would like to leani". Another student said she knew "alittle bit but would be
interested in leaming more." Al1 the students in this group were interested in leamhg more
about culture. ûne studentcommented, "1have a limited knowledge about the culture and
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eager to leam on a M i n g aad curious b i s . " When students were applying to the

program, 1 was told on several occasions t

h one of the reasons stuclents wanted to

participate in the program was because of the focus on culture.
Mid-point and Fmal Student EvaIuations

The mid-point and fuial evaluations asked students what they gained from the
experience and whether the skills, knowledge and attitudes developed in the language

program could be applied to the workplace (see appendix C, D).

One student said sbe

leanied "tobe more aware of things that have to be done today aad no&tomorrow. The
importance of communication." Another student said she gained "a lot. 1 can speak more

openly in public and can express my feelings better on papetn One student commented,
e
presentations. My written work
"The experience i've gained is more self o o ~ d e n c from
is handed in on time so far." Another student said, "1 have gained confidence, self-esteern,
better communicationskills and a@. '

When the studeats were asked what skills, kuowledge, and attitudes developed in
the language program were relevant to the workplace, ail the students mentioned their
improved oral and wntten communication skills. One student said she would take with her
to the workplace, "the communication skills, listening skills, organizatioa and public
speaking skills. I feel i improved on al1 these areas. It's made me a more confident

person. " Another student said she would take with her the "ability to follow direction,
ability to work effectively in a group, lisrening skills, problem solving sldls, ability to ask
questions and ability to complete iasks." A third student suggested she "may be asked to
represent the Company using these skills. "
Students round the focus on Aboriginal cultures to be relevant to their experiences

and interests. One student said, "1 learned a lot about my native culture while
strengthening my writing." (nie student commented, "Becausethe language program is

revolved around Native issues and culture, I fud that the material can be applied to me
personally and it helps with the awareness of who 1 am and to understand and practice my
opinion." The students enjoyed sharing experiences and hearing other points of view. "1
feelI am learning a lot of intereshg things about my culture and people which makes me
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feel proud about my background. Thank youw
One snident remarked that until this program, she was not aware that her faiher

attended a residential school. She was able to learn more about herself, her family, and her
culture. "1 have leatned more about my background, and 1 have leamed about Residentïd
Schools and 1 didn't even know my dad went to a residential school. I enjoyed reading
about the different languages." Another student interviewai her father on his residential
school expenence for the research paper. She learned fimt hand how the residential s c h d

had long-terni efkcts on her family. She was able to share this expenence with the group
in an oral presentation.
A third student was able to recognize her Metis language, Michif as a second

language. Mary Richard from the Manitoba Association for Native Languages, spoke
with the group about the importance of language. The student bad not vaiued her Michif

language. Michif language is a combination of French, English and Ojibway that varies
according to the geographiccontext Mary Richard hetped her recognize that language
evolves and there is no such thing as a pure language. She explaineci Michif was a

recognized dialect and the advantage the student had in king able to understand both Cree
and French. This understanding had a lasting impact on the student. She later became
employed in a large corporation requiring a bilingual staff person.
Review of the Literature

Acçording to the Literature, adult leaming needs to be experiential in nahue (PTeiffer
& Jones, 1991; Sawyer & Green, 1991). As educators, we need to build on the students'
p s t experiences as the foundation for future leaniing. The sharing of information and

experiences is a leaming opportuaity for each participant and one that fosters sensitivity
between group mernbers. This English language program was relevant to the students'
experiences. For example, the first lesson examineci the student's culture and their
personal experiences presented in the form of a collage. Students shared their experiences
with each other. This lesson was followed by readings and discussion about Aboriginal

cultures. By beginning with something familiar, topics relevant to the students'
experiences, a cornfortable leaming environment was created in the classroom.
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In this practicum, the English language program was relevant to the needs of the
leamers. The students wanted to deveiop betier oral and written communication skiils to
prepare them for the workplace. They also wanted to leam more about Aboriginal cultures.

These fmdings were consistent with the iiterahire (meiffer and Jones, 1991: Sawyer and
Green. 1991).

Oral and Written CommunicationSUls

The primary goal of the English language program was to improve the students' oral and
written communication skilis to prepare the women adequaiely for employment in the

banking, business and retail sectors. I will discuss the data collecteci from the needs

assessrnent questionnaires, the evaiuations. and the review of the literature.
Needs Assessment Questionnaire
On the needs assessrnent questionnaire. the students describeci their ability to use

oral and Mtten commu.nïcation skills (see appendix A). Students rated their ability as
excellent. satisfactory, or needing improvement in several areas. The majority of students

remgnimi public speaking and the ability to speak clearly as an area of weaiaiess. Several
uncornfortable working in a group, asking questions when they were
students €el&

uncertain, and maintauiing eye contact dunng a presentation. Most le1t their writing skills
were inadequate, while a few identifïed a need to develop better organizational skilis, time
management, and problern solving skills.
On the same questionnaire, students were asked what they hoped to l e m from this

language program. One student commented, "1 hope to leam how to use words more
effectively and how to express myself more. 1 want to overcome shyness when talking in
front of others.'

The majori ty of students identified a need to improve their oral

communication skills. By improving their oral communicationskills, students thought
they would be more professional while dealing with customers in the workplace. As well,
students wanted to leam how to speak up so they would be more prepared for an
interview.

The majority of students aiso identified a need to improve their wrirten
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communication skills. They wanted the program to teach them how to wnte in a clear
essay fonnat

The students wanted io ieam how to phrase sentences and paragrapbs Using

pmper grammar to prepare them for writing a cover letter for their resume. Students also

wanted to leam a wider vocabulary.
To measure the studentsrabiüty to use effective oral and written mmmimication
skills, 1 evaluated them on a presentation about a familiar topic followed by a group
discussion. Students were also evaluated on a written autobiography (see appendix O, H).

I round al1 of the students needed improvement On the oral presentation, only one-thud of
the students were able to volunteer information or ideas, One haif of the snidents were
unable to speak clearly in class and use eye contact Another commoa problem was the
students' general inability to listen to othea without interrupting. Side talking to pers was
cornmon. M y one student in the group was able to question the ideas of others.
The autobiography indicated their writing skills lacked organïzation and a clear
sequence. Students were not using proper essay format Most papers did not include an
introduction, body, and conclusion The sentence structure was often incomplete,
awkward, or used nin-on sentences. For exarnple. one student wrote, "When my mother

sister and 1 moved to the city, my family and life style became better and hopeful for us."
The papers needed expression and flair with a further deveiopment of ideas. A few

students needed basic grammar skills. For exarnple, "andi have some experience 1 was in
business education for four years at R.B. Russell Vocational High School". Several
students were not usiog any pmgraph structure to organize their thoughtsThe needs assessrnent completed by the snidents and myself demonstrateci a need
for an English language program. Students needed improvement in both oral and written
communication skills to prepare them adequately for future employment.
Midpoint and Final Evaluations

Students evaluaied their progress in week four, eight and a final evaluation in week
twelve (see appendk C, D). I evaluated the students' progress as they completed every

oral and written assignent (see appendix G, H).
Students self-evaluations indicated an improvement in both oral and wntten
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comunicatioa skills. Those students who had rated themselves as needing improvement
in public speakïng at the beginnllig of the program, said they were satisfied with their skills
by the end of the pcogram. Students felt they spoke more clearly, and most felt they
developed the use of eye contact during presentations. Students commented, "Oral
presentations gave me more confidence in myself to speak, look, and Iisten." "Theoral
presentaîions were a challenge. It felt &etteralter you got past the nervousness"...Y
enjoyed doing oral presentations. I feel I benefited because I was aiways scared to speak
in front of a group. Now 1 lmav I cari." Two students who initially were satisfied with
their public gs-

skills, rated themselves as excellent in the final evaluation. As well,

students saw improvement in their ability to work as part of a group and they felt more

comfortable asking questions.

The majority of the students felt their writing shUs irnproved. Those who rated
themselves as needing improvement initially, rated themselves as satisfactory to excellent
by the end of the program. Four students felt the first paper was very difficult, but with

more practice, the written work became easier. One student commented, 'I've leamed a bit
more about sentence structure, what I'm doing right or wrong." One student mentioned
she 1e;uned "more about punctuation, paragraph styling, and run on sentences." As well,

many felt their problem sdving slcills improved as a resuit of the program. One student
cornrnented that it made her "dig deep" to corne up with an answer.

Three sîudents felt ovenvhelmed with the wntten work I met individually with the
students. Two students needed additional guidance in how to organize a paper. One
student commented, "The hard part for me was how to start i t Was it the nght way? The
wrong way? The materiai was there it was just how do 1start i t It relates to the fact of me
k i n g out of school for 31 years and not using the skills 1was taught at al1 times. Just
practice 1guess." (3ne student needed assistance in managing her tune more effectively.
She remarked, "1 had enough time. 1 didn't hand in one assignment but if 1 had managed

my own time I could have had it done." After this time, 1 checked with these students
weekly, one on one, to see if the assignments were manageable and to answer any of their
questions. 1 also began to coordinate assignments with the other facilitator to ensure we

were not overioading students. The snidents were comfortable with the work Ioad when
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extra support was provided
Two exceptions to these findings were students who faced pemnal difficulties.
One student who, in the beginning rated herseIf as saùsfactory in her ability to complete

taslcs and use eye contact, felt she needed improvement in the end This shdent was
involved in a very conudling and abusive relati~uship~
Fwther counselling was
recommended.

The other exception was a student whose son had been released to her from a
juvenile detention home haifway through the program. She was struggling with his
behavior. In the beginning of the program, she rated her ability to organize, manage time,
complete tasks, and solve problems as excellent By the end of the program, she felt she
aeeded improvement in al1 areas. Based on these findings, it appears that the ability of
these students to control their environment affmted how they saw themselves.

The majonty of students were able to see a noticeable improvement in both their
oral and written communication skills. One student commented. "1can speak more openly

in public and can express m y feelings better on paper. *

My evaiuation of student progress indicated an overall improvement in the students'
English language skills. Oral communication skills showed a marked improvement
Students were volunteering information and ideas in dass and willingly participating when
called upon to matri bute ideas. The majority of students were willing to have their ideas
questioaeâ by others in the group and al1 students demoastrated an understanding of the
material.

Students leamed to respect the ideas of others, listened without intempting and
avoided side talking to peers. During presentations students spoke with more confidence,
projected their voice and used eye contact. Most students were willing to modify their
views when faced with new or conflicting information. Generally, students were well
prepared and took the initiative to find out the answers to their questions pnor to the
presentation.

In the wrïtren work, the most significant improvement was seen in the students'
ability to organize their paper in a proper essay format and to wri te in a clear and concise
sequence. The majority of the group was able to write with greater flair, aot only
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demonstratiag an understanding of the materiai, but effectively expressing theirown point
of view. Generaily, students wrote in pater depth on the topics and wrote with
confidence.
Eariy in the program, I found some students were unable to manage their time
effectively so 1invited an expert to come in to teach time management Students leamed
how to use their daily planner to prioritize their tasasks. As well, two students who were
stniggling with their grammarskiils were given specific exercises to help them with
difrcuities on possessives and m - o n sentences. More time on basic grammarskills

would have been beneficial for those who Iacked these skills,
Sentence structure improved as did their ability to manage their time more
effective1y. By the end of the program students were handing in assignments on Mie with
fewer extensions. Two students demonstrated a better understanding of grammar and
punctuation. As the program progresse& I found that students required less assistance
from me. They took responsibility for their own leaniing and became more self-directed
and more confident.

Accuracy of written work was an area I stressed throughout the program. 1 related
the need for this slall to the workplace where employees in the banks needed to baiance at
the end of each day and nurnben needed to match in business. Similarly, students needed
to ensure their work was accurate and free from any speiling and grammatical errors. A

dictionary and thesaurus were avaiiable ui class. Spell check was also an option for those
who were typing their written work. AU students improved in the accuracy of their written
work On two occasions, 1 asked students to rewrite a paper. I felt the students hadn't

taken the time to follow the directions given and proper editing was not dernonstrated.
I observed that the students began to see issues from a different perspective,
challenging their old way of thinking. For example, students ini tially identified seifgovernment as a political issue that did not affkct their lives. After the readings,
discussions, and the speaker, students were able to identify how self-government affectai
every aspect of their lives.
Students were asked what type of inlormation they required to work in the retail,
banking, and business sectors. They indicated they needed good organization skills,
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communicationskiils and the ability to interact weU with other people. The evaiuation
indicated these g d s were mer
Students reflected on their learning experience tbrough discussioar, redhgs and

wrïtten papers. However, more time was required to debrief after each Lesson. 1 hop to

bring more meanhg to the leaming experience in the future by reflecting more aftereach
lesson.
Review of the Literature

In the review of literature, the National Indian Brotherhood (1972) sees the purpose

of education as a preparation for total living and a means of enabling the individual to
participate fully in sa-al,economic, political, and educatioaai advancement (Kirhess,
lm).

According to Knowles, the adult leamer is problem centered or task orient& with a

reason for leaming and accomplishments to meet (Knowles, 1975).

The students at Urban

Circle carne to the training program to improve their oral and written communication slcills
to prepare them for employment. The literature supports the findings of this practicum.

The Urban Cûcle students came to the Centre voluntarily to improve their skilis,
prepare for, and find employment Each student had a reason for k i n g in the classmom
and cornplethg the program. The students were preparing for their total living in a taskonented environment. The literature on adult education (National Indian Brotherhood,

1972; Kirkness, lm; and Knowles, 1975).
General Educational Development (GEDl

The GED is widely recognized as the equivdent program to a high schml diplorna
It allows individuals to complete their grade twelve without rehuning to high school.
Students work ihrough five subject areas independently and at their own pace. Al1

questions are organized on a multiple choice format except for a 200 word essay. The
program is recognized by most employers, vocational institutions, colleges and
universities. However, the GED has w t been a goal of many students at Urban Circle.
Also, the program length at Urban Circle was insuffîcient to complete the requirements to
write the GED test Many of the students rvho had begun to study for the GED in previous
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were required to begin the p m e s s again when atîending another educatiod

pro-

facility

The three soucces of data used to detennine the relevancy of the GED for this group
of students was the needs assessments, the evaluahon and the review of literature.

In this group, ten of the fourteen students had completed high school education.
One student required oniy math to wmplete her grade twelve, hvo had a grade eleven
education and one had a grade ten standing. GED did not meet their needs.
Studenb were asked in the needs assessrnent questionnaire what their goals were
for the end of the classrmm experience (12 weeks), the end of the work placement (18
weeks), in one year, and in five years (see appendix A). Twelve of the fourteen students

idenwed their primary goal was to improve their skills to find employment and provide for
their families. Further education or a completion of grade twelve was a long tem goal.

Many of the students had young families to care for and were looking at pursuing further
educatïon after one to five years of employment One student identified her short tenn

goal was "to get a job". Another wanted to "be able to talk in front of the group without
king nervous." A third wanted to "learnabout interaction between people as individuals,
and apply the knowledge and education " she receives to the job. After a year, one student
wanted to be "workïng still." In five years she wanted "to go back to school to further
(her) educaîion." A GED would not improve oral communication skills. Stuâents wanted
their education to relate to the requirements of the workplace.

Final Evaluations
At the end of the program, the students evaluated the program's effectiveness.

Were their personal and career goals met? Of the fourteen students pduating, ten students
secured full or part-time employrnent, two retunied to further education and two required

further counselling due to personal diîficulties. The GED was not a goal nor would it have
provided the identifïed skills.
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Review of Literature

The literature reviewed in this practicum study recommended that the leamers be
actively involved in the learning process (Patterson, 1973). The students in the program
need to have input into the content of program material in order for thein to have a
meaningful leaming experience.

The literature (Patterson, 1973) supports the findings from this practicum. The
leamers were actively involved in deteminhg the direction of the program and were for the

most part able to fulfil their goals of finding employrnent.
Communication in the Work Place

Effective mmmunication in the workplace is necessary in the business, baaking,
and retail sectors. The employee needs to determine the customer's wants and needs, act as
a team player with CO-workers,and be able to complete tasks with efficiency and accuracy.
The needs assessment questionnaire, the evaluations, and the review of the literatwe are the
three sources of &ta used to detemine the importance and the practice of good

communication skills in these work placements.
Needs Assessrnent Ouestiomai re
The employers were asked how important effective oral and wriaen communicatioa
skills were in the workplace (see appendix E). The employers felt these skills were
extremely important...particularly in dealing with customer service. One employer to
whom 1 spoke gave me some insight into the importance of good communication She said
she would far rather hire an individual who was a good communicator, a ieam player who

was able to ask questions when uncertain, than someone with strong cornputer or business
skills. Technical skills can be taught on the job. Good communication was a prerequisite

to hiring an individualFinal Evaluation
At the wmpletion of the English language program, students were required to

participaie in a six week work experience. The employers rated students' ability to use
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effective oral and wcitten communication sküis (see appeadur F). There were some retail
and business jobs, however, that did not require much wrïtuig at the eentry level positions.

The employers felt they could not rate the student on their writiag skills when there was
little evidence. The -dents

who were required to mite messages on electronic mail

systems. letters. and m e m a were rated as excelient by the ernployers.
As well, al1 snidents in the work place were d d e r e d effective listewrs who were

able to follow directions, organize information, and manage time effectively. The students
worked well in a group. were able to complete tasks on tune. ask questions when uncertain
and solve problems in different situaîions. Students often took the initiative to try
something new before asking for advice. The ability to direct their own leamhg was
evident Al1 students were rated high for their accuracy of work The strong oral and
written commuaication skilis demonstrateci in the workplace was one factor which led ten
of the fourteen students to permanent employment in their chosen field. Of the remaining
four students, one retumed to finfher education, two required additional counselling and

one chose to stay home to care for her sick husband. The student who chose to remain at

home was employable and planned to seek employment when her husband was better.
Review of Literatwe
The literature States that adult education is a means of empowering individuals so
they can better understand themselva and influence their environment (Brwkfield, 1986;
Darkenwald and Memam, 19û2; Knowles, 1970). If the students are more cod~dentin
their communication skilis, they will be better prepared to deal with customers, c e
worken, and infiuence the environment in which they are working.
The literature support the results. Students became more confïdent in their oral and
wri tten communicationskills and were able to ony these skilis to their place of

employment
Students' Interest in the Format

My goal in this practicum was to create a culhually appropriate Engiish language
program that developed studenttsoral and written communication skills on topics that were
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interesting and challenging to meet the varied needs of the group. The three sources of data
used to determine if 1 met my goal were the oeeds assessment questionnaire, the

evaluations, and the review of Iiterature.
Needs Assessrnent Ouestionnaire
The needs assessrnent questionnaire asked students if they were interested in
leaming more about Aboriginal cultures (see appendix A). The students said they were

eager to leam more about their cultures. specif i
dy, they wanted to know more about the
sweat lodge ceremony, languages, and pow wows. One student commented, "Although1
am an Aboriginal woman, I do not know much about the culture and I'm interested in
learning." Based on this idonnation. 1 planneci lessons on Native spintuality, languages,

and pow wows. Students participated in a sweat,attendeci a pow wow, and met i l k y
Richard from Manitoba Association for Native Languages. Students learned about the

importance of language and were invited to participate in evening language classes.
Mid-point and Final Evaluation

The evaiuation asked students if they found the topics interesting (see appendix D,
E). The students said they found the topics stimulating, challenging, and varied in f o n n a ~
One student remarked. "1 enjoyed leaming about my culture and at the same time
strengthening my writing abilities... the program you offer is very unique and effective."

Students mentioned that they most enjoyed native spinaiality, the book Halfbreed by Maria
Campbell, the stories heard and shared in class, the lesson on languages, role models, and
residential schools. A student commented. "Most of the students' role models were very

interesting and caught our attention. Their topics were on native actors, parents,
grandparents and friends." Students also commented that the program made them think
about issues, Students commented, "1 leamed a lot- Made me think hardern..."1 liked

reading Halfbreed and doing the essay part and the critical way.

On the final evaluation one student suggested 1 cover more on treaties and stanis.
Another suggested 1 use fewer topics so there would be a more in-depth study of each.

She felt there was t m little time to absorb al1 the iopics and issues. 1 agreed with this
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observation*
What stood out in my mind the most about the interest tevel of the group was an
oral preseatation by one student She was sbanng the story she had written for the module
on Abriginal Sfories. The s t q was based on a dream she had of the slaughtering of her

family. The dream depicted a piece of history sïmilar to what I had r d about the Battie of
Batoche. As she read her story, she began to cry. The emotion from thïs experience had
a lasting impact on all of us. Not ody did ber ability to write and express her feelings

touch our hearts but the experience caused us to look at the historical injustices to
Aboriginal people. The literature supports this example that says if a learning experience is
to be meaningful, it must evoke some emotion (Pattemon,

1973).

Another example is a student who did an oral presentation about her sister, a birch
bark biter who lived in British Columbia The student was required to interview and

gather information on a role model. Her presentation was fascinating. She brought in

exmples of her sister's work, gave us some insight into her sister's struggles, and told
others how they could leam about this dying art. In the evaluation, the student

commente4 "It really made me think about my sister- how busy and exciting her lire was."
This student struggled with personal problems during the program and by comecting with
her sister she seerned to gain some strength and guidance for her own joumey. The

student is currently employed with a credit union in Wuinipeg.
Review of Literature

The literature suggests that we create a meaningful learning experience by wvering
topics relating to the personal experiences of the individual (Pfeiffer and Jones, 1991;
Sawyer and Green, 1991). As well, students need to be vdued and challenged in their

efforts (Bredemier and Bredemier, 1978).

By covenng topics related to personal interests, 1 hoped the students would be more
involved, feel challenged, and wouid enjoy the program. The English language program
was interesting for the -dents.

1t allowed them to bemme involved actively in the learning

process. One student commented, "1 found the language arts program very unique.

Leaming about the Native culture made the asignments more interesting to do. " The
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variety of topics gave students an overview oFAborigùial history and issues. 1 h o p this

learning experience would lead to continued study of the ancestry, culaires, and issues of
A boriginai people.

Conclusion

This chapter has addressed the problems outlined in the beginning of the practicum
study according to the needs assessment questiomaires, evaluations, and the literature as

the primary sources of da&

The findings are representative of what individuals said about

the program in ternis of the relevance of the matenal. communication skiils, General
Educational Development, communication in the business world, and the students' interest

in the format. The following chapter will draw conclusions based on these findings. As
well ,I will outline w hat I have leamed from from the experienœ and make

recommendations for future laquage arts pmgrams.

PAKï V
Evaiuation of the Experïence

In this chapter, 1 will draw amclusions about this English language program in
ternis of the relevance of the material, oral and wrï tten wmmunicatioa skilis, GED,

communication in the workplace. md students' interest in the format. 1 will describe what
1 have leamed from this practicum expenence and make some recornmendations for hture

planning.
Conclusion
Relevancv
This practicum experience demonstrated the importance of relevancy in program

planning. Students identified in the needs assessrnent a wed to improve oral and written
communication skills to prepare them for employment in the banking, business, and retail
sectors. The students also expressed an interest in leaming more about Aboriginal

cultures. The program covered a wide variety of topics, starhg with familiar experiences.

Students were able to improve their oral and written communication slrills in the program
while leaming more about Aboriginal cultures. There were two students facing personai
difficulties. whose skilis did not irnprove. For these students, the oral and written
communication skills were not relevant to their immediate needs.
The majority of the students found the topics initiated interesting group discussions,

presentations and written papea that were relevant to their needs. These findings support

the literature on adult learning.
Oral and Wntten Communication Skills

The students identified a need to improve iheir oral and written communication
skills to prepare hem for employrnent The evaluations indicated that the students met their
goals. Al1 but two of the studenis made measurable progress in their English language
skills. There were variations in learning but al1 improved their skills and moved towards a
greater degree of self- direction as the program progressed
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1 found that the program challenged the students' way of thinking as they were
presented with new idormation in readiags, discussions, and by g u e t speakers. MeProw
( 1990) describes this "organized effort to help the leamers challenge presuppositions,

explore alternative perspectives, tiaosform old ways of understanding, and act on new
perspectives" as emanciptory leaming ( p. 18).
As weU, 1discovered the importance of critical reflection in leaniing. According to

the literahire. educators cannot ensure critical reflection in leaming but we cm seek to

promote i t (Mezïrow, 1990) 1 realized that more thne is needed to discuss and reflect on

each lesson.
Overall, the program was effective in improving English language skïlls. Students
spoke with confidence in front of the group. iistened to others without interrupting. and

were able to write a well organized paper. The literature supports the fuidings of this
practicum.
GeneraI Educational Development
This English language program was a unique and effective way of teaching EngIish

language skills. The GED material was boring and did not meet these students n&.

However, there are specific skills in grammar in the GED that would have benefited many
of the students w ho lacked usage, sentence structure and the mechanics of the English

language.
Communication in the Worblace

In the workplace, employers expressxi the importance of effective oral and written
communication skills. The employers found the students were effective problem solvers
with excellent organization skiils and the ability to express their own point of view.

Students were found to be self-directed in their approach to leaming, always trying a new

task on their own before asking for guidance from a supervisor or ceworker.
Students' Interest in the Format

The students found the topics to be interesthg and were, for the most part, active in
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the discussioas. We built trust and respect for one amther and leamed the value of sharing
our knowledge and experience. The facilitator and the students were co-leamers.

The English language program succesfully addressed t&e probiems outlined in the
beginning of the program (page 8). The material was relevant to the student's experiences
as it covered history, cultures,and currwt issues of Aboriginals. The students impmved
both oral and written communication skills and moved towards a greater degree of self-

direction in learning. The format was interesting and employers felt they were adequately

prepared for employment in the business, banking, and retail sectors of our community.
What 1have Leamed from the Exmience
In this section, I will outline what 1have learned in light of program planning,
implementation, and evaluation basedon the experiences of this pmcticum. 1 will look at
the importance of relevancy, skiil development, the need to meet individual needs,

application of skills to the workplace and the development of an interesting format.
Relevancy
In this practicum experience, 1 discovered the importance of creating a program
relevant to the students' needs, one that would prepare them for the workplace and be
applicable to everyday living. The English language program was not relevant to the two
students who were facing personal and family difficulties in the program. Their oral and

written communication skills did not irnprove because it was not important or relevant to

their needs. Counselling and life skills training were more critical at that time to assist them

in making choices that would affect their lives.
Skill Development
In ternis of skill development, 1 recognized the importance of reflection as a way of
bnnging meaning to our learning experience. According to Mezirow ( 1990)our p n m w

goal in the leaming process is to increase leamers' awareness and raise their level of
consciousness beyond the systemic and scientific accumulation of facts. For the students in
the language program and myself in this practicum experience, the highest level of leaming
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occurred when there was critical r e k t i o n of the learning pocess. When the students

were given an oppominity to express their thoughts, feelings, and observations, t k y

began to draw conclusions which couid be applied to their daily living. Similarly, after
each lesson 1reflected on the design and implerneatation of the program. 1 was able to
draw conclusions and make recomendations for future progams-

According to Mezirow (1990), "the readiness to trust the credibility of one's own
experiences is crucial to fatering self-reflectionn( p. 239). We began with familiar
experiencesand were able to leam from each other. T b presentation of new infornation,
our discussions, and reflections began to change our understanding and perception of
different issues.

As well, 1 became more aware of the

of education. 1 was able to see myself

as a resource person who could draw o n the expertise of others to m a t e a meaningful

leaniing experience. 1 became a co-leamer in the process and enjoyed the challenge of
creating an exciting and idonnative topic. I learned how to design, implement, and
evaluate an English language program while leaming more about Aboriginal cultures. 1
was also able to recognize my own personal

limitations as a white wornan w ho was raised

in mainstream society.

Meeting Individual Needs
I Feel I was able to meet the needs of this group of women successfully, but 1

recognize that the oral and written communication skills program may not be appropriate to
other learners. 1 must be prepared to change the direction of the course to meet the

changing needs of the leamers. In future programs, GED may be more important
Ap~hcationof Skills to the Workplace
1 understood the importance of relating the learning experience to everyday living
and the workplace. Students were in the program to improve their skills so they would be
adequately prepared to meet the demands of the workplace. Similady, I was in the Masters
Program at the University of Manitoba so 1 would be able to transfer some of what 1
iearned about adult learning to the workplace. "Bridges must be built between insights
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gained ihrough the pmgram and problems faced on the job" (Mezïrow, 1990. p. 41).
Research and the content of program material are ofien too far removed fmm the bigger

picture. We need to be able to apply theory to practice as a way of Linking the two worlds
(Rein & White. 1980). This En@-shlanguage pmgram successfuily linked the skilis

aquired in the classroom to the requirements of the workplace and my practicum
experience sucœssfully LiDked theory to practical appiication in the classroom.

Students' Interest in the Format
I diwvered the importance of creaîing an Uiteresting format."Togive meaoing to

one's reality requires, among other things, to be aware of one's inie interests and
intentions" (Mezirow, 1990, p.52). This learning experience was an opprtunïty for both
the facilitaior and the students to lem more about Aboriginal cultures and each other. The
topics were interesting, meanhgful, and allowed us to see thhgs from a differerit
perspective.

This practicum study taught me the importance of refevancy in tenns of program
planning and implementation. I recognized the need to begin wi th familiar experiencesand
critically reflect on the Ieaniing process. I discovered that planning and implementation is
an art in w hich both the leamer and facilitator are CO-uivestigators. As well, I discovered
the importance of linking the experience in the classroom to every day living to create an
interesting and rich leaming experience. But most important, I Iearned how to design,

implement, and evaluate effectively a culturally appropriate English language program for
A bonginal adult leamers.

The following will outline some recommeudatiom for future English language
programs. This idonnation is based on the findings of this practicum study and may no<
be suitable to English language programs beyond Urban Cucle Training Centre. These are
the recommeadations to consider for funire English language pmgramsgrams
1. Personal assessments, counseiiing, and refends need to be implemented somer

for those who are stniggling with personal difficulties in the program. If we can resolve
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the studentts personal problems quickly, they will be ready to focus on ski11 development

to prepare for employment

2. In the needs assessrnent questionnaire, 1 recommend that a question be added to

ask students about what aspect of Aboriginal cultures wodd they be iriterested in learniog

more? With this information, the topics could be speci-ficallydesigoed to meet the meds of
the group.
3. More time needs to be spent on critical reflection. Debriefing questioas at the

end of each lesson wodd stimulate further discussion. For example, questions could
include, What have you leamed from this experience? How did you corne to ihis
conclusion? Why is rhis relevant? What makes this experience positive or negative?
4. Wri tten reflections need to be written in greater detail. For example, the page

codd be divided in half. On one half the student would record observations and on the
other half they would expand on their thoughts, feelings, related experiences, or images.
Grammar should not be corrected on these reflections. Comments need to challenge the

individual's thinking and not bejudgmental in nature. At the end of the program, an
examination of pattern and themes in the content could identify any changes in opinions,
thinking and feelings of the leamer.
5. The program needs to be longer to be able to cover each topic in greater detail
and reflect on Our leaniing. Formal instruction in grammar and v d u l a r y development
needs to be incorporated. Provision for a time management and study skills workshop at
the beginning of each program wouid prepare students for the workload.
6. The employea need to be more involved in the hplementation of the pmgram.

The employers, as advisory cornmittee members, provide upto-date information regarding
to the expectations in the workplace. As guests in the classmorn, the employers iink the

work environment to the classroom. The students need to be idormed by the employers
about the importance of effective oral and written communication slcills in the workplace.

7. Drama and a variety of poetry by Abonginal artists needs to be added to the
resources. As well, playing a selection of music by Abonginal artists while students work
in groups or on written assignments may create a more relaxed and comforting learning
environment and at the same time expose them to different A baiginal musicians.
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8- 1 recommend an increase in the tirne allowed for each class and the program

Iength. As well, criticai reflection needs to be encouragecf through the use of debriefing
questions at the end of each lesson and a wriiien reflection outiining leamers obsenations,

thoughts and feelings shouid be required.
9. Employers need to be more involved in a guest speaking d e to offer their

perspective on commuaication and creaie an important Link between the two worlds.
The recomrnen&tions are based on the coaclusionsdrawn at the beginning of the
chapter.
Conclusion
I have seen many parailels in what the students have learned in their English

language program and what I bave learned as a graduate student in my practicum snidy. 1
have discovered the importance of relevancy in creating a meaningful leamhg experience.
1 was fortunate to be able to fixus my research for my practicum snidy on an English

language program in my work place. It was ao exciting opportunity and one that allowed
me to connect my understanding of adult learuing in theory to practical use in the
classroom. As well, I leamed the value of criticai reflection in bringing meaning to
learning. I discovered how valuable my reflection of the learning process was in creating

a meaningful experience for the students and myself.

I recognized the importance of linking education to everyday living. This practicum
experience allowed me to bring these two worlds together into a meaningful leaming
expenence and one that would be of value to my workplace. Rein and White (1980) "have

recently observed that research not only is separate from professional practice, but has been
increasingly captwd by its own agenda divergent from the needs and interests of
professional practitioners" (p. 10). A practicum experience is a means of seeing the whde
picture of theory, planning and practice notjust each individual part in isolation.
This experience was a valuable opportunity to learn more about culhires different
from my own. 1 successfully designeci and implemented a cui~raiiyappropriate English

Imguage program for a group of Aboriginal adult leamers. I began to look at things from a
different perspective and challenge my views and beliefs about the world as 1 understood
it.
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Plaanina Questionnaire
1. What do you hope to leam from this language pmgram?

2. What type of information do you need to work in the retaill bankingl business
sector?

3. What shlls are you bringing with you that will help you in this program?
4. What skills do you require to reach your goals?

5. How do you prefer to leam? Check the preferred choices.
individual assignments

lectures

research projets

group work

role plays

discussions

guest speakers

tests

field trips

Oîhe~

6. Are you familiar with the Aboriginal culhue? Are you interested in leaming
more?

7-How would you assess your skills in the following areas. Please circle the
number which best describes your ability
excellent

listening skills

1

satisfactory

2

needs improvement

3

public speaking skills

3

ability to speak clearly

3

ability foorganize information

3

time management skills

3
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needs improvement

abiiity to work effectiveiy in a group

3

ability to follow directions

3

ability to complete tasks

3

accuracy of work

3

abili ty to ask questions if uncertain

3

ability to summarize

3

information

3

comprehension skills

3

use of eye contact

problem solving skills
writing skills
8. What are your goals/ objectives for the next 12 weeks? (end of classroom

experience)

18 rveeks? (end of program)

one year?

five years?

Observations1 Reflections

The following is a guideline for my observations/ reflectiom fouowing each ~~SSOIILesson Title:

1. Were students actively involved in discussions? Most

- Some - None-

What were they doing?

2. Did students appear to be interesteci in the topic area? Most- Some- Noue3. Have 1 round the assignments challenging and varied in format?

4. Were expectations realistic for the time allowed? Did the students have suffcient

time to complete the task?

5. Were there any expectations beyond the studentfsability?

6. Were the guest speakers1site viats effective?

7. Commentsl Recommendations

AppendixC

Student Feedback Form - Lanmiage Aoeram (week 4,8)
1. Were the topic areas interesting? Please comment.

Most-

So-

None-

2. Were there any readingd assignments beyoud your ability? Please specify-

3. Did you find the group discussions effective? Explain.

4. Were the oral presentationd written assignmentschallenging and varied in

fonnat? Comment-

5. Did you enjoy the site Msits/ guest speakers? Please comment

6. Were the expectations realistic for the time allowed? Did you have adequate time
to complete each task? Rease comment.

7.What have you gained from this experience?

8. Comments lRecommendations

Final Student Feedback Form - Laneuaee R o m (Week 12)
1. What was your overail impression of the language pmgram?

2. Did you feel you developed any aew language skills during the program? Please

specify.
3. Please assess your language skills in the following areas:

excellent

needs improvement

listening skills

1

3

public speaking skills

1

3

ability to speak clearly

1

3

ability to organize

1

3

information

1

tirne management skills

1

abili ty to work effmtively

1

in a group

1

ability to follow directions

1

ability to complete tasks

1

accuracy of work

1

abil i ty to ask questions if uncertain

1

abi li ty to summarize idormation

1

cornprehension skills

I

use of eye contact

1

problem solving skills

1

writing skills

1
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4- Were the topics interesting and challenging? What could be added or omitted?

5. Did you enjoy the writien report and presentation? Please Explain.

Enjoyable - Somewhat -Not at al1 -

6.What skills,knowledge and attitudes developed in the language program could
you take with you to the work place?

7.Are you more familiar with the Aboriginal culture?
Definitely- Somewhat -Not at dl-.
Please explain.

8. What are your short term goais? long t e m goals?

9. Commentd Suggestions

Employer Questionnaire
1. How important are effective oral and written communicationskills in the

workplace? Please explain.

2. Please assess the student's skills in the following areas. Please circle the
number w hich best describes their ability.

excellent

needs improvement

listening skills

1

3

public speaking skills

1

3

ability to speak clearly

1

3

ability to organize information

1

3

tirne management skills

1

3

ability to work effectively in a group

1

3

abi1i ty to follow directions

1

3

ability to complete tasks

1

3

accuracy of work

1

3

ability to ask questions if uncertain

1

3

ability to summarize

1

3

information

1

3

comprehension skills

1

3

use of eye contact

1

3

problem solving skills

1

3

writing skills

1

3

3. Commentd Suggestions:

A COURSE EVALUATION FORM FOR ADULTS
h ~ t r l l ~ t i Answer
~ n ~ each
: question using the following -ring
5 yes, clearly true in most cases
3 - sometimestme, sornetimesfalse
1 - no, hardly ever true or not applicable

-

guide:

-

1.
2.

3.
4.

S.

- .

PART B "DESIGN AND CONDUCT"

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

- - -

-

------

Was the learning climate relaxed, trusting and supportive?
Was planning for the session done by learners and instructors
together?
Did anyone ask what your learning needs were before the
instruction starled?
Did you and the instructor work together in setting the
learning objectives?
Did the learning activity consist of more than lectures b the student?

-------

Was the learning program desgned .to accommodatea diversity
of backgrounds and capabilities?
Did you, as the leamer, have a personai interest in this expience?
Was information presented in an organized fashiin?
Were learning experiences spread over t h e ?
Was the program clearly related to p u r job?
Was the environment conducive to leming?
Was information presented through a variety of techniques
(e.g. lectures, videos. group discussion)

-

-- - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ - _ . _ -

---------

----...

- --

.

PART C
"TRANSMISSION TECHNIQUES"

-

-

p
-

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Were different instnictors and /or rwurces used for different topics?
Were the needs and cornpetencies of each leamer consideted?
Was feedback on your learning provided either fomally or infomally?
Did the instructor work wiih learnersoutside the class~oornas
stimulators or sounding boards?
Were learners encouraged to develop an attitude and approach
that fosters independence?
Were discussions, questions and mal1group activities used?
Did the instrtictor discuss you progress and concerns throughout
the course?

-

-

,

-

,-

- - - --- .-

-

_

L

I

-

-

- - - - - - -

Oral Evdualion

Code:
A = Always
U = Sotiictltties
N = Never

-

Student's Narne

Appendix H

Sludctrt's Nuiiic
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Ruth Murdock / Coordinator
Urban Circle Training Centre
367 Selkirk Avenue

Winnipeg,Manitoba
R2W 2M3

Ms.Murdock,
1am currentiy attending the University of Manitoba,in the Department of
Educatïon, Administration and Foudation- 1am a smdent in the Master's of Education
degree program. My faculty advisor is Deo Poonwassie who may be mnbcted at 4749019. 1 am writing to request permission to complete a practicum study at the Urban Circle
Training Centre.

In this practicum experience, 1 intend to design and implement an Engiish language
program. 1 have found the GED (grade twelve equivaiency) materials to be irrelevant to the
studenis' interest. The format of the materials is boring and does littie to initiate oral and
written communication skills The topics 1 plan to cover will focus on Abonginal culture,
history and contemporary issues.The goal is to improve the students' oral and written
communication skills. 1 hope the topics will be of interest to the students and relate direct1y
to their needs,
The students involved in the study will be required to complete a needs assessment
questionnaire. Students will evaluate the lessons every four weeks, for a total of three
evaluations These questiomaires are a means of determining the effectiveness of the
program. Completion of the questiomaires is voluntary. The total time cornmitment to
cornplete these questiomaires is two hours.
Al1 information collecteci will be kept conf~dential.The names of the subjects will
be replaced to protect their identity. Upon completion of the practicum, the needs
assessment, questiomaires and evaluations will be destroyed.
Subjects have the right to withdraw from the shldy at any time without penalty. At
the completion of the practicum, a copy of the final report will be provided to Urban Circle.
For more information about thïs research, you may contact the researcher, Carol Hawkins
or the faculty advisor, Deo Poonwassie, Ph.D. Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

URBAN CIRCLE TRAINING PROGRAM
Or. Jessie Saurteaux Resource Centre, 367Selkirk Avenue, Winnipeg, Manltoba M W 2M3
Phone (204) 509-4433

Fax (204) 582-6439

Consciil Form

Practicuni Consent Form
Sporworsliip uf tlic Practicum: 1am curredy attendhg the University of
Manitoba., in the Departnieut of Educational Administration and Foundations. 1
aiii n studciit in the Masters Progrun of Eâiication Degree in Adult Education. As
part of iny program rcquirements, 1am planni~gou complethg a practi~iclmi
expericnce at Urban Circle. My faculty advisor is Deo Poonwassie wlio may be
coiltactcd at 474-9019-

Purpose of the Study: The purpose of the study is to assess the
eKèctivciiess/qiiality of ati Eiiglisli Iaiiguage progrmi whicli has been developed
fioiii tlic data provided by a needs assessment.
Kcserrcii Questioii: How c m I design and implemeiit an effective hnguage arts
prograin for tliis group of wonieii?

Tasks Required by Participants: You wiii be asked to complete a needs
assessme~itquestioniioire. You wiil be asked to evduate the English languege
lessons every four rveeks, for n total o f three evaluations, to determine the
effectivcness of the program. Completion of the questioiiiiaires is voluntary.

.-

.

T h e Requircd: The time required to complete eocli questionnaire will be
approximately 30 minutes. The needs assessment wiU be completed once at the
beginning OCthe program. The evaluation questionnaire WUbe given t h e times
over the course of the twelve week training session. The total thne required to
complete these questionnaires is two hours. Participation is voluntary and al1
iiifonnation will be anonymous.
Confideiitiallty: Al1 information will be kept confidential. Your name will be
replriced to protect your identity. Upon completion ofthe practicum, the needs
asscssment, questionnaires and evaliiations wal be destroyed.

Itiglit to Withlrnw: Yoii bave the tight to withclraw Goin tlie study at any time
witliout peiialty. You will not be graded for the questionnaires or pendizeâ if you
clioose uot to participate in the rescarcli. Your participation in the reseorch is
stricdy voluntary. Course assignmeuts and participation in class discussions are
reqtiired by the prograni. If you chose not to participate in the study, the
evaluatioii of your progress will not be used in die research hdiags.
Siuiuiinry of Rcsdts: At the conipletioa o f the study, a copy of the practiciim
report will bc o~eredto Urban Circle Training Centre for easy access for stdand
stidetits wliile y011 arc still nttendiiig the program. I will notify you when tlie final
report is coiiipleted.
Contact Pcisoii: Far niore informatiou about this research, yoii may coiitsct the
rcsearclicr, Carol 1-13wkins,
B-Ed., 367 Selkirk Ave. Winnipeg, M.B. R3R 3R4 (589-4433) or tlie faculty
advisor, Dco Pooiiwvassie. P1i.D. at (474-9019)
AL tlic coiicliisioii of the practiciiin experience, al1 researcli questiouiiaires,
osscssnieiits etc. used for the purpose of the study wiU be destroyed.

Signature of the participant

